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Abstract 
In this paper, a method that can be used to determine the minimum antenna mast height 
when the path inclination is not equal to zero is presented. In this method, none of the 
antenna height is known. In this case, the two antenna mast heights are determined from the 
knowledge of the location and height of the maximum obstruction in the communication link 
path. The mathematical models and the algorithm pertaining to the method are presented in 
this paper  along with sample numerical example using path profile data for a line of sight  
4 GHz microwave communication link with path length of 38887.6 m. From the results, the 
receiver antenna height  is 176.07 m and  transmitter antenna height  is 127.09 m. With 
respective to the elevation height, this gives the transmitter antenna mast height of 37.25m 
and the receiver antenna mast height of 127.2 m. In effect, the transmitter antenna is lower 
than the receiver antenna. The transmitter is also below the maximum height of the tip of the 
obstruction which is 144.21 m high.  The path inclination is 1.26. The ideas presented in 
this study are useful for installation of entirely new line of sight microwave communication 
link. 
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1. Introduction  
Line Of Sight (LOS) communication links are very useful for terrestrial and satellite 
communications [1-6]. Particularly, during the planning stage of terrestrial point to point 
LOS communication link, it is important to determine the minimum antenna heights that 
will ensure clear line of sight between the transmitter antenna and the receiver antenna 
[7-11]. From the antenna heights, the required antenna mast heights can be established. 
The method to be used in determining the minimum antenna heights depends on the 
available data. Superficially, when the installation is an extension of existing LOS link, in 
that case, the height of one of the antennas is known, the method to be employed  will 
take  into consideration the know height of one of the antennas. This constraint helps the 
designer to narrow the possible values that can be obtained for the minimum height of the 
second antenna. 
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However, when the installation is a fresh LOS link, no antenna height is specified, the 
method to be employed must be able to use the limited information on the obstruction 
heights and their locations to determine the possible minimum antenna heights for the 
link. In this paper, this second case is addressed, a situation where  both antenna heights 
are to be determined based on the elevation profile , earth bulge and obstruction dataset 
for the link. Particularly, the method utilizes the location and height of the maximum 
obstruction in the signal path to determine the minimum antenna mast heights. Sample 
microwave link is used to demonstrate the applicability of the method.  
2. Theoretical Background  
2.1 Fresnel Geometry Parameters For Line Of Sight (LOS)  Link 
Elevation Profile : Let n   be the number of elevation points taken from the 
transmitter location to the receiver location . Also, let  	() be  the elevation at point 
x, where x = 1,2,3,…,	;   let () be  the distance of  location x from the transmitter 
; let () be the distance of  location x from the receiver, where x = 1,2,3,…,	 and let  be the distance (in meters)  between the transmitter and the receiver. Then,   = () + ()     (1) () 	=  − ()	     (2) H is the elevation at the transmitter location where x = 0, hence,  H = H() H is the elevation at the receiver location where x =	n, hence,  H = H() 
Earth bulge :Earth bulge is the height an obstruction is raised higher in elevation (into 
the path) owing to earth curvature. Earth bulge  is given as [13]; 
() = ( )!"( )!#$.%&∗(    (5) 
Where  () is the height (in meters) of the earth bulge at location x between the 
transmitter and the receiver;     is the height (in meters) of the earth bulge at the 
transmitter mast location;  is the height (in meters) of the earth bulge at the receiver 
mast location;   () and     ()  are as defined earlier.  
Radius of the nth Fresnel : The radius of the nth Fresnel zone ()(*,,))  at location x is 
given as [14 – 18]; 
)(*,,) = -./ʎ( )	!"( )	!1( )		2	"( )	!  ; for n =1,2,3,… and () 		>> )(*,,)	4			()	 >>)(*,,)   
(8) 
λ in metres is given as; 				ʎ = 56	    (9) 
Obstruction height:  Let h89(:)  be  the height of the obstruction  at point x,  
where h89(:) is measured from the ground level (where the ground level is at the top of 
the elevation point at point x) and it does not include the elevation and earth bulge at 
point x. The elevation point is measured from the sea level. Let  H89(:)  be the overall 
height of the obstruction at point x, where H89(:) is measured from the reference line.  H89(:)  includes the elevation at point x and  also include the earth budge at point x, 
Then ;  H89(:)	= h89(:) + H9(:) + H(:)   (10) 
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Percentage Clearance:  Let P<()	be the percentage clearance allowed for the Fresnel 
zone n, given in % where P<()	positive if the obstacle tip is below the line of sight and 	P<()is negative if the obstacle tip is above the line of sight. It must be noted that P<() = 0	%	 when the tip of the obstruction is on the LOS. Let X@AB		be the distance 
from the transmitter to the point at which the tip of the obstruction attains its maximum 
height, H@AB  and let  H@AB		be the maximum height attained by the tip of the 
obstruction at location X@AB		 and at distance, d@AB		 from the transmitter.  Then,  
  H@AB 	= Maximum	JH9(:) + 	H(:) + 	h89(:) + K/LM(N)	# 1-/ʎOP(Q)	!OR(Q)	!1OP(Q)		2	OR(Q)	! ST		  
(11) 
2.2  Development Of The Mathematical Models For Determining The 
Transmitter And Receiver Antenna Mast Heights 
This paper resents a  method of determining the transmitter and receiver antenna mast 
when the transmitter and receiver antenna heights are not. In this case, the path inclination 
is not equal to zero. Particularly, for the method titled  method I, analysis is based on the  
knowledge of the location (X@AB		) and height (H@AB) of the maximum obstruction in the 
signal path. In this analysis, a communication link (figure 1) with the transmitter (T) and 
the receiver (R) at distance d apart is considered. It is assumed that the higher antenna is 
the receiver antenna (H ≤ H	) but the actual heights of both the transmitter and receiver 
are not. If however, H > H, then the notation r for transmitter and t for receiver will 
have to be swapped, whereby the transmitter becomes the receiver and vice versa.  
 
Figure 1  Model for determining the antenna mast height when the path inclination is 
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The path length is d . The locations between the transmitter and receiver are represented 
as x where x = 0,1,2,3,…,ne. Distance   are measure  from the transmitter and 
distance   measured from the receiver. At the transmitter, x = 0 , ()  = 0 and    x 
= ne  , (.)  = d .      = d -    (12) 
Let a   bee defined as  a   = XYZ -  
Let [\()		be defined as the actual obstruction height at location x, where [\() 				= 				 −	ℎ[() 	+	() 	+ 		()!  (13) 
Let [()		be defined as the expected line of sight obstruction height at location x. 
Simply, [()			 is the maximum obstruction height that can be accommodated at 
location x without violating the LOS percentage clearance specified for the link. If [\() >	[() , then the LOS percentage clearance specified for the link will be 
violated.  The equation for determining [()		 is derived by considering two locations 
x1 and x2 at point A and B respectively in figure 1. By applying similar triangle 
relationships on triangle AWG and triangle  ADR then, (oRpoqrs)poqrspotu(Qv)!Op	OPQv = oqrspotu(Qv)OPqrspOPQv 	   (14) 	oRpotu(Qv)	" v = oqrspotu(Qv)"w v    (15) H 	= H89(:#) + x/ " v"w v1	H@AB − H89(:#)!y   (16) 
Also, by applying similar triangle relationships on triangle ACR and triangle  ADR then, oRpotu(Qz)	" z = oRpotu(Qv)	" v    (17) H89(:$) = H − x/" z	" v1 H − H89(:#)!y   (18) [($)			is the maximum obstruction height that can be accommodated at location x2 
without violating the LOS percentage clearance specified for the link. If [\($) >	[($) , then the LOS percentage clearance specified for the link will be violated at 
location x2. In order to satisfy the line of sight clearance requirement at point x the 
following condition must be met: [($)  ≤ [\($)    for all x = 0,1,2,3….   (19) 
 Initially,  {1 = { = 0	, and	[(#) 		= [() 		= [\()	 . Also, at x1 = x = 0 ,   = 0	 and   =  − 0  =	  .  In essence, with  [(#) 		= [() 		= [\()	 , 
the line of sight clearance requirement is satisfied at x1 = x = 0.  Then, [($)  is 
computed for x2 =  x1+1  , x1+2, x1+3,…,	. At each point of x2, the line of sight 
clearance requirement conduction [($)   ≤ [\($)        is evaluated. If the 
condition is not satisfied, then , the current x2 becomes the x1 (that is,   x1 = x2) and the 
current  [(#)   becomes [\($) (that is,  [(#)   = [\($) ). Next,   [($)    
is computed for x2 = x1+1  , x1+2, x1+3,…,	. When all the points from x= 0 to  x =     are considered,   the transmitter height is adjusted based on the last value of [(#)   which is at a distance of # from the receiver.  The adjustment is done as 
follows;  [() 		= / "|" v1[(#)     (20)  =  −	[()	   (21) 
The height (in meters) of the transmitter antenna mast measured from the ground is given 
as	h(}~)  where; 
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	h(}~)=  -  	 	= 		 −	[() −				 			   (22) 
Where 			is the elevation at the transmitter. The height (in meters) of the receiver 
antenna mast measured from the ground is denoted as  h(}~)   ; 	h(}~)=  -  			 			   (23) 
2.3 The Procedure For Determining The Minimum Transmitter and 
Receiver Antenna Mast Height When The Path Inclination Is 
Nonzero  
The following algorithm states the procedure for determining the minimum transmitter 
and receiver antenna mast height when the path inclination is nonzero. 
Step 1:					, 	, ℎ[(), , 	  
Step : 	 = 	; 	=	; () = 0 
Step 2: [()	=[\()=ℎ[() 	+	ℎ	() 
Step 3:	=  
Step 4: x1  = 0  
Step : Input #, XYZ , XYZ	  
Step  : # =	 − #	 
Step  : a# = XYZ − #	 
Step : H 			= /" v	w v1 XYZ	−	H89(:#)!		 
Step 5: For x2 = x1 to 	 Increment 1 
Step : Input 	$,	ℎ[($)	, 	($)	, 	($)		  
Step  : $ =	 − $	 
Step 6: H89(:$) 			= /" z	" v1H89(:#)				 
Step 7:	H89~(:$) 	= 	 −	[($	) =		 −	ℎ[($) 	+ 	($) 	+ 		($)! 
Step 8:   if (H89(:$)   <  H89~(:$) ) then 
Step 9:   H89(:#) 			= H89~(:$)        
Step 10:   x1  = x2   
Step  : a# = XYZ − #	 
Step  : # =	 − #	 
Step : H 			= /" v	w v1 XYZ	−	H89(:#)! 
Step 11:  Endif 
Step 12: Next  x2 
Step 13: H89() 			= / "|" v1[(#) 
Step 14:  = H89()					 
Step 15: 	h(}~)=  -  	 	= 		H89() −			 
Step 16: 	h(}~)=  -  	 
Step 17:End 
3. Results and Discussions 
The parameters of the microwave link used in the study are; path length = 38887.6 m, 
frequency = 4 GHz, k-factor = 1.33333 and obstruction  height (hob) = 10 m.  The 
specified minimum LOS percentage clearance with respect to Fresnel zone 1 is 60%. The 
result show that the maximum height of the tip of the obstruction  (Hmax) is  144.21 m 
and it occurred at a distance of 14306.98 m from the transmitter. The receiver antenna 
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height is obtained as 176.07 m while the transmitter is 127.09 m high. 
In Table 1,  the minimum percentage clearance of 60% with respect to Fresnel zone 
1 occurred at    a distance of  11415.14 m    from the transmitter. The radius of the first 
Fresnel zone at that point is 24.59317 m and the LOS clearance height at that point is -14.76 
m which gives the percentage clearance of 60% at that point. The 60% percentage 
clearance tallies with the 60% clearance specified at the link design stage. 
 



















r1, radius Of The 
First Fresnel Zone 
(m) 
P(x,1 ) , Percentage 
Clearance Of The 
First Fresnel 
Zone % 
1 0 89.8 0 127.1 -27.25 0 #DIV/0! 
24 1750.32 78 3.82 129.3 -37.48 11.19667 334.7813 
48 3576.74 96 7.43 131.6 -18.14 15.60713 116.2299 
72 5403.17 92.3 10.64 133.9 -20.93 18.67974 112.058 
96 7229.59 97 13.46 136.2 -15.73 21.00989 74.87233 
120 9056.01 94.4 15.89 138.5 -18.24 22.8261 79.92583 
144 10882.44 94.2 17.93 140.8 -18.67 24.24416 77.02571 
151 11415.14 98.3 18.45 141.5 -14.76 24.59317 60 
168 12708.86 90.5 19.57 143.1 -23.03 25.33102 90.92611 
192 14535.28 94 20.82 145.4 -20.58 26.12804 78.76856 
216 16361.71 93 21.68 147.7 -22.98 26.66124 86.18608 
240 18188.13 92.3 22.15 150 -25.54 26.94627 94.76332 
256 19405.74 92.2 22.24 151.5 -27.05 27.00258 100.1825 
264 20014.55 89.4 22.22 152.3 -30.68 26.991 113.6627 
288 21840.97 30.8 21.9 154.6 -91.87 26.79663 342.8401 
312 23667.4 23 21.19 156.9 -102.74 26.35788 389.7966 
336 25493.82 29.8 20.09 159.2 -99.3 25.66221 386.9364 
360 27320.24 26.8 18.59 161.5 -106.1 24.68791 429.7789 
384 29146.67 49.9 16.7 163.8 -87.15 23.4002 372.4393 
408 30973.09 20 14.42 166.1 -121.68 21.74348 559.6235 
432 32799.51 22.4 11.75 168.4 -124.27 19.62451 633.2387 
456 34625.93 18.3 8.68 170.7 -133.71 16.86999 792.6158 
480 36452.36 36.7 5.22 173 -121.13 13.08453 925.7446 
504 38278.78 29 1.37 175.3 -134.97 6.704158 2013.261 
512 38887.59 48.9 0 176.1 -117.16 0 #DIV/0! 
 
Also, the transmitter antenna mast height is 37.25m while the receiver antenna mast 
height is  127.2 m. This gives receiver antenna height  of 176.07 m and  transmitter 
antenna height  of 127.09 m. In effect, the transmitter antenna  is lower than the receiver 
antenna. The transmitter is also below the  maximum height of the tip of the obstruction  
which is  144.21 m high.  The path inclination is |	oRpoP|O 	= |	#%.%	p#$%.|.%& = 	1.26, 
where d is in km and H	and	H are in m. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, a first method that can be used to determine the minimum antenna mast 
height when the path inclination is not equal to zero is presented. In the second  
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method,(not presented here), one of the antenna height is known. In this first method, 
none of the antenna height  is known. In this case, the two antenna mast heights are 
determined from the knowledge of the location and height of the maximum obstruction in 
the communication link path. The mathematical models and the algorithm  pertaining to 
the method are presented in this paper  along with sample numerical example using path 
profile data for a line of sight  microwave communication link. 
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